January 25, 2018
1. We just met today with Al Taufete, Director of Ignite Ministries, and his wife Penny about the
upcoming CHE TOT1 Training for Native Americans, February 25 to March 2 near Show Low, Arizona.
“Big Al” will be contacting key people in the next week to 10 days to take this training. We are asking
God to send us the people who will become CHE Community Workers on the Reservation, who will
become CHE Reservation Board Members and those who will become CHE Champions in their
Reservation Communities. Please pray that these people will experience the call of God to come for this
initial training.
2. Laci Daroczi-Csuhai, Director of the MEK Hungary, has had his lap top computer wear out to the point
he cannot fix or expand its capacity any longer. Do you know of anyone who got a new computer for
Christmas and is looking for a place to donate his older one? Here is what Laci is looking for to replace
his old one: display 17.3" over HD, processor Intel i7 4th gen., graphic card GeForce GT650M 2GB, 8GB
ram, 1TB storage, back lighted keyboard, HD quality camera. Please pray that we will find the person
with this computer ready to donate it to MEK Hungary.
3. Jeannie and I leave Friday for three days in the Marion, Kansas area. We will be speaking in two
churches. We are also hoping to make contact with some other NAB pastors while we are in Kansas.
Pray that God opens some opportunities to share what God is doing in Central Europe through the
ministry of the NAB and CHE.
Big Praises:
1. God has answered our prayers to provide sustainable church partners for our MEK Hungary and ZZ
Serbia Teams/Foundations. Seven churches have pledged to become partners with MEK Hungary and
four churches pledged to be supporters of ZZ Serbia. This is crucial to the ongoing development
ministries of both Teams.
2. MEK Hungary is please to announce the hiring of Feri Oláh as a full-time CHE worker, joining Laci’s
team in central Hungary. I will have more about Feri on our website soon. But this is an incredible
answer to ongoing prayer.
Thank you all for your ministry of intercession on our behalf,
Ron and Jeannie Seck

